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Frank Moya Accepted to Leadership
Jacksonville Class of 2023

Jacksonville
5.18.22
 

Shutts & Bowen LLP is pleased to announce that Frank Moya, a partner in the firm’s Jacksonville
office and member of the Construction Practice Group, has been accepted to the flagship program
Leadership Jacksonville.

Leadership Jacksonville, a highly competitive year-long program, brings together over 50 leaders
throughout the Jacksonville community to build relationships and better serve as an ethical
community leader. The program analyzes major areas of community concern, provides
opportunities for open dialogue between leaders with diverse perspectives, examines leadership
styles and promotes a network of ethical community leaders committed to the greater good.

Frank has a demonstrated record of commitment to his community. A graduate of Leadership
Tampa (Class of 2020) and a member of the Northeast Florida Builders Association, Frank will
continue to devote his time and talents to his local community through the Leadership Jacksonville
program and make an impact toward the greater good in cooperation with the Class of 2023.

To learn more about Leadership Jacksonville, click here.

 

About Frank T. Moya
Frank Moya is a partner in the Jacksonville office of Shutts & Bowen LLP, where he is a member of
the Construction Practice Group. Frank represents businesses and individuals, including general
contractors, owners, volume homebuilders and design professionals in matters related to
construction disputes and civil litigation. He has extensive experience in complex commercial
litigation across several industries, including the construction, banking and finance, real estate and
insurance sectors. He has represented clients in cases spanning a wide range of issues, including
construction defect disputes, payment and lien foreclosure actions, claims involving breach of
contract, indemnity, breach of express and implied warranties, building code violations, payment
disputes, deceptive and unfair trade practices, delay claims and various negligence claims.
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